Graduate Student Organization Leaders Advisory Committee

October 2, 2009
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
BEH 318

Next Meeting will take place on Friday, October 23, from 12:00p.m. – 1:00p.m. in BEH 318.

12:00p.m.–12:10p.m. Introduction
Committee Members

(i.) GPSC Events
General Assembly Meeting and Workshop on Research Funding
Wednesday, October 7, 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM, BEH 318

Graduate Student Research Symposium
Thursday, October 8, 12:30 PM – 6:00 PM, IDRB Atrium

(ii.) GSO Events
• SG – past event – FSU Busses left at 4:00AM.
• Diversity Round Table - 10 students meet with SG President & VP to discuss various topics. Through Office of Adversity & Multicultural Affairs - Contact Khalid at SG khassoun@usf.edu
• Senate applications due today by 5PM. Looking for grad students.
• Requirements are Tues night meetings & one another committee meetings.
• Openings in SG Judicial Court also – 5 opens seats. Applications on court are on website.
• Still waiting on Parking Services - issue with grad students listed as ‘part time’ in database. Full time workers should be able to get staff parking tags – working 30 hours or more.
• Students don’t want satellite parking lots.
• Students staying late until 3am who don’t have cars that live close to campus; bullrunner only runs until midnight – Khalid will attempt to work something out with Parking Services.
• Contact Khalid if you need assistance with manpower or help from SG.
12:10p.m.–12:45p.m.  **GSO Leaders Advisory Committee Projects/Events**

*Interdisciplinary Journal (Paradigms)*
- List of two submissions need to be in Oct 23 meeting. Hellen previously sent out an email asking each consistent GSO Leader to ask grad students for submissions and bring at least 2 to the Oct. 23 meeting.
- Guidelines need to be set in stone? Consistent with journal guidelines.

Adding subsections to the journal:
(i.)  *Graphics - aesthetics* (Matt)
(ii.)  *Budget* (Alec?)
(iii.)  *Content* (All)
(iv.)  *Public Relations/advertisement* (Tanya)
(v.)  *Web-site maintenance* (Joanna)

*Graduate Student Appreciation Week*
March 29, 2010 – April 2, 2010 (schedule of events)
“Emerging Paradigms” Conference - April 2010
- confirmed

- Ryan and Khalid will attend Graduate Council Meeting

12:45p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  **Discussion with Student Government Leaders**
- See above discussion with Khalid.
- Does SG President Appoint 3 grad students to the Graduate Council or Dean of Grad School? Some confusion and discrepancies? Khalid discussed with Carol Hines Cobb.